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Humanities Report

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION for the ADVANCEMENT of the HUMANITIES
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BLIND REFEREEING, a policy
long ~ropk>yed by .111C!l'lY soci~I
science publications, has recently
been adopted by a few humanities
j<mrnals under pressure to guarantee
fairness in the review Of articles. for
acceptance. Division over anonymous
reviewing at the Modern Language
Association, whose journal is the
most recent convert, exemplifies
serious and lasting differences.

7

COURSES BY NEWSPAPER, a

CalifOrllia~based

project whieh
replaces the lectei:Q wit_}i tb.~ loc<!l
newspaper, h.l:I-§ §ipce 1972 offered
millions of Americans courses on
topics ranging from energy to
taxation to the American clrearo. Its
capability tQ CQQrdim1.t~ wi_tl)
televi§ion programming or college
coursework has made the project
uniquely suited for a broad range of
llon•traditional students.
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NEH PEER .REVIEW POLICY

continues to generate debate.
Endowment offieials are being
~tesseq on at least two (rool§ to op~g
up the NEH grant review process to
public scrutiny.
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have most federal agencies looking
for fat to trim. Though NEH has not
yet been. asked to cut its FY 1981
budget, recent Sert(!te 1.1.pptqpri1.1.tion§
11~1.1.Jir:igs sigp~l~d the possibility of
future cuts.
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Mumaroosts Must IUlnnte,
Enlist Ames, in Jt.orniorr
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The mission of the nation's community
and two-year colleges has undergone a
dramatic transformation in the last 15
years. In 1965 the dominant curricular
studies were in the arts and the sciences; career programs attracted only
13 percent of the full~tiine student popiJlatiog. By 1978, however, thjs (igute
had risen to 52 percent. TOday the
major curriculum interest of most fulltime and part-time students in community colleges is career education.
The i_Illpact of t_l1_i~ shift on the bu~
manities was not felt for several years,
largely because of the extraordinary
growth of the community college system in the late 1960s and early 19705.
EnxolJment~ io tn1maoities coy_ri;es
were high; additional faculty members
were employed; new courses were
added.
Sinee 1975 the circtimstafices have
changed significantly. In acld_ition to
t}!e ~hiit in cg,rrjcular inter~st~, the
total student population in community
colleges has leveled off. The combination of these factors now threatens the
existence of th~ hYmru!itj~s. a~ a vitaj
educational component in the nation's
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C()IJJ.l!ll11J._ity colleges. The question naturally arises: What can-fodeed must
-be done to reestablish the humaii_ities in C<JiJJIDMl!.ity colleges?
We would do well to- consider first
what the present circumstances imply
for the humanities. The broad implicli~
tion is that adv9c11tes for the humaniti~s ip <::Olllmunity colleges must come
to terms with and support career education. This is intellectually defensible
and politically prudent .. We ca)J!lQt C!fford to be hostUe--<>r even to be perceivecl li.S bostile-toward this new -and
probably lasting curriculum trend. If
we are perceived as hostile, then the
humanities will not only hiive l_ittJe role
in career ed1Jca(ion, but they will also
continue tlJeir general decline in community colleges.
At the intellectual level, we must
make clear the essentilil c<mtril:mtjo11s
that the b\lma11ities can make to
students' career prospects. The funda~
mental defect in current career educa~
tion in community colleges is the SY!!"
tematic neglect of the C!lpacjties a,nd
attitudes erthapceq through study of
the humanities. I hliVe in mind such
tbirigs as the refinement of language,
reasoning; and interpretive skflls; the
development of ciiticCl_l 3Jld ar:ialytical
habits of mind; aQg ap understanding
and appreeiation of tbe social and
moral dil!l~IJSiC>!lS of life. The message
humanists must get across to their colleagues in career education is tb.lit
these qualities are i_gdispensable for
viable, lifelogg ™~ers. Otherwise the
stucients ar~ cheated; their reputed
edqcation is simply training for jobs in
an uncertain marketplace.
Infusing the humanities into ~re~r
programs will require, !MDC>!lg other

things, some rdlection ii.:t>o\lt the humanities t:utriculqm ;wd about pedagQgy. What are the most ·effective
means of achieving our goals? Many
possibilities exist:_=-:.the h1.mJ!l_Q_iti~s
module, the ititerciisciplinary core
co((rse, tbe dj_sciplinary course that focuses on a particular topic. Whatever
the form, teachers of the humanities
shouid use their studies e:icplicitly to expand those qualities igfe>r111ed by the
buifla)ljti~s.

While ways to strengthen the humanities In community colleges are
centrally linked to career ecii.Jcation,
there are iinportar:iJ !iddjtiogal considerations. Humanists must think about
the role of. the humanities in honing
basic academie skills; they m1.1_st ta_ke
initiatives in adult afici c:9m_gi1,111ity education prQgt~ms; they must see to it
tbat aJ] appropriate humanities component is included in every degree pro~
gram. Mostimportant ofall, htimlini_sts
in the nation's two ...year colleg~s 1_11ust
begin <1oct_ively to 1_11ake the case for the
Q\ll!l!lQities within their schools. At
stake is the future of the community
college as a college.
How this can be done Will depeQg to
a great extent on the circ1.J,mst~_11.ces of
individual colleges. But in general, the
major step is for humanists in coin•
munity colleges to overcome thei.r isolation and diffidence. We must specll~
with those we need as allies, l:l<:>th withiil and <>l1tside qur individual colleges:
career faculty, administrators, community and business leaders, cC,qgty
boards, state and federal age11.cies, and
funding bOdies. M~ny Qf tbese indiViduals and institµtjons will be _receptive to our arguments. After all, they
too have a strong interest in the human

ql!!llity of community college education.
We must also establish a strong community among ourselves <1oM witt1
those wh<> sh!l.re th~ concerns of humanities education generally. By and
large, humanists in two-year colleges
lack professional identity. HistoticaJly
our concerns have bee!} limit~d to local
bre~ch~!lcFt>t1tt~r issues. Important as
these are, they must be balanced by a
commitment to our disciplines, to the
humanities, to our profession, To ig~
nore this level of tesp9n~ibil_ity is to
make the \opg-rapge prospects ·of the
lll!rn~nities ~n community colleges slim
indeed.
Reestablishing the humanities in
commliility colleges will not be easy.
Bqt given ~ pro~r analysis of the issues ~nd a willingness to meetthe chal~
lenges, the humanities can once again
assume their rightful place.
11

- -[)onald [). $c;hmeltekopf

Donald D. Schmeltekopf is assoc;igte
professor ofphilosophy at '(Jn.ion <;ollege in Cranford, New Jer$ey and preside_nt of th~ C<;>mmunity College Humanities Association.
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Blind Reviewing, Hotly
Debated, Taking Hold in
Humanitie$ Jo~rnals

It has been over a centuty since Mary

Anne Evans pacicaged 1,tp tge mlil.nl!script of Amos Barion, her first piece
of fiction, and sent it off to Blackwell's,
the London publishing house. The fact
that ·she signed the manuscript George ·
Eliot is taken today a~ evidegce !lOt
that Evans was imagining prejudiee
but that she had accurately assessed
the Victorian publishing world's inability to give a wQm1:1.n's novel a fair read"
ing. The world of publi!ihjI_lg was no
meritocracy in the 1850s. Some argue
that little has changed.
Recent developments in the world of
sc:bolC1.dy publishing suggest that schol•
ars who are wor11ep either are paranoid
or face a publishing world b1:1.s~c;f no
more on nierit than was Blackwell's.
At the very least, it is a system that has
some wqmeo llicliog their identity
much as Evans felt compeUecJ tQ cf().
In January 1980, tile Public~tjon of
the Modem Language Association
(PMLA) adopted and began using what
i_s ~lied "author anonymous review"
or "blind refer~emg"__,.a poliey whieh
requires that authors' nam~s a11d icieotifying information, such as rank and
4 i HliMANITiES
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ilJstitution, be removed from all manu- en as a cataiyst, for PMLA to adopt such
scripts before their review for publica- Iii. poli~y, but t.bere wa_s e11on;:oOl!$ resistion. The adoption of the policy caps tance-..:.mostly from the editors, who
what has beeri a long and not always were senior men. It took a lot of lobbycollegial debate among MLA members. ing on our part."
h did, in fact, take four years and a
D
le·11gtby stuqy of the issue befQre M~A
The change in PMLA is a victory for finally voted to adopt the policy.
the MLA Commission on the Status of Schaefer, who was editor of PMLA at
Wome11 i_n tbe Pro{essic;n:_i, whiclt llas the height of the debate; was largely
been pushing for an anonymous review re!ipQosible fQr cogciqctiQg tile stucjy, a
policy since 1975, and a setback for, detailed statist.ical analysis of the
among others, former MLA director PMLA. The results of that study, SchaeWilliam D. Schaefer, who has just as fer argues, did not justify a change of
energetically opposed the system. M!,.A, policy-an opi_gjqg. he pyt fortll iQ
Both have their arguments well- the MLA Newsletter before leaving the
honed. the MLA debate actualiy haci association last year to become viceits origins in the 1974 convention of the chancellor at the University of CaliforAmerican Philological Association, nia at Los Angeles.
the first at which tile cl_ass_ic:ists used a
The lil.ll.lil.lysi~, Sc:baef~r 1:1.rgqec;I, resystem of anonymous review to select vealed many discrepancies in the jour•
program participants. According to nal's record of acceptances and rejecWellesley Classicist Mary Lefkowitz; it tions. it showed a higher acceptance
~eemed tblil.t, C1.ltg9ugh the c;fi_sciplipe r1:1.te fot male full profe~sors titan for
had always had a considerable number women of the same rank, but it al_so
of tenured women, disproportionately revealed that independent women
few were reading papers at the annual• scholars had a higher rate of accepmeetings. In 1974, therefore, women tance than did their male counterparts.
philologists c:all~d for ag e~perimt:IJt Fu.tthennore., tbe study indicated a
with anonymous review. The result, higher rate of acceptagce for filJ.1 prq,.
Lefkowitz says, was more dramatic fessors than for assistant profo~sors
than even the activists had anticipated and graduate students.; for articles on
c·_a 100 percent increase in the nuniber British Romanticism than for articles
of a~pteq ptt.pers l>y w9m~g.
OIJ Sb.a~espeare; i:l_IJQ fe>r Y~le scholars
It was these APA statistics, according than for those from small college~,
to Domna Stanton, Rutgers French I many of whom had more acceptances .
professor and MLA member, that in- than did scholars at Harvard or Duke.
!ipired the debate at MLA, in which ln short, Schaefer ccinchided, the staStanton has from the begi_g~ing taken a tistics couJd ea§ily be ma.rsbCl.lled as
major role. "The results of the APA evidence for divergent conclusions.
But Schaefer's · arguJ!lent aglli.p.st
experiment were my first contact with
the incredible dimensions of the prob- anonymous review is not based on stal~m." Stanton says. "I pushed, using tistics. "I have come to respect-inthe Coqu_nis~jog og tbe Sttt.tus ofW001- deed, to cherish-the openness of our

Even the suspicion of bias is demoralizing and more
destructive to the sense of community than anonymity
could ever be.

present system," Schaeferwrote.'-'I believe PMLA 's current procedures have
helped create a vital cotn_m\!l!ity Qf
scholars and have tllereby strengthe11ec;t our As~ociation and our profes~ion. To me, anonymous review would
be like asking us all to wear masks and
to disguise our voices when we spea..lc at
meetings at t}l_e MLA Convention,
th~reby 'ensuring' that colleagues
would not be biased against our views
because of who or what we are or a.re
not. If we have come to tliat, what a
sad commentary OIJ. our profession and
the state of humanistic endeavor."
-Pointing out that "as soon as I
turned my back, the MLA adopted the
policy," Schaefer says that his d~epest
regret is that the teac;hi11g function of
the PMLA wiH be lost with its new anop,ymity. "One of the main purposes of
the PMLA has always been pedagogi•
cal. there are as many c;i~partments as
there are scgool~ in the country, and
getting a.o expert in the same field to
rea.d yoqr ma.nuscript is not easy. Of~
ten there will be rio one else in the
department who is an expert iri your
area. Those 600 to 7()() ma.11uscripts
submitted to PMLA are read a.ml <;riticized by experts. · Nc>m!a..lly, you just
ca.11't g~t Northrup Frye to sit down
and criticize your manuscript." Others
s\lggest that the tone of critic;a..J response may change, tba.t readers may
become Il!Qr~ c;autious in criticizing
wll.a.t might be the scholarship of a se•
nior in the field.
Supporters of anonymous teViewmostly women, though there ba.ve
been complaints abo\lt igstitutional
and age Qi_a.!> a.s well-dismiss the appeal~ for col1egiality and pedagogy.
P\lbljcation, they allege, means notb•

ing less than protnotipIJ., a._nc;t, for junior people, i;:v~11 the suspicion of bias
is demoralizing and more destructive
to a sense of community than anonymity could ever be. Furthetrfl.ore, tbey
argue, there is no good ri;:a!>Oll w}Jy a
journal's instruc;tiv~ role musf be dimi11i~hed. A sound critique is a sound
critique, one editor says, regardless of
who -pens it.
The PMLA i_s act1,1a.lly a latecomer in
<t<lopting a policy of anonymous review. A survey of the 43 constituent
societies of the American Council of
Learned Societies revealed that; Of 24
respondents, nine, ot 38 p~rcent, endorse or use such a. policy, and an additioga} three use it to select convention
participants. The remaining 12-ha:If
the respondents-do not use anonymous review. The five la.rgest a.i>sociatioris that lla.v~ S\lch a policy, however,
all fall within the social sciences: the
American anthropological, economic,
political science, psychological, (.!nd sociological associations.
"As a general hi.le," Schaefer says,
"th~ ba.rder the science the greater
ease with which blind reviewing is accepted. As you move toward literature, the resistance to blind reviewing
becomes more intense. It ha.~ to dQ
with the clegre~ of allowance for facts
to speak for themselves. The more self
in the article, the greater the difficulty
for anonymous review."
A survey of llll_mapities journals,
condµctecl by MLA in the midst of the
del;Ja.te, tends to confirm Schaefer's assertfon. It revealed that oniy six-less
than 16 percent-of the respondents
used a policy of anonymo·\l_s review:
Victorian Srudies, Joum(Jl of Asian
Studies, Journal of Al!sfhetics and Art

Criticism, Italian Quarterly, General
Linguistics, and Signs. At least one
other journal, Getman Quarterly, has
Since adoptec;t ~µc:li a policy, but the
number nevertheless remains low.

CJ
the crux of the controversy seems to
the issue 9f what constitutes merit in
humanities scholarship. Is a good essay
a good essay, no matter who writes it?
Johns Hopkins University Eggl_ish professor Stanley Fish i11sii>ts that it is not.
"The oppe>s_ii).g s_ides in this debate,"
Fis}! explains, "actually agree more
than they disagree. The supporters argue on the basis of fairness; tl!e 9pponents argue that ari9nymity as policy
would eroge the hµmanity of the profes!>ion and make literary studies something less than a community. Both_,
however, support the idea of ju<igrne11t
on the basis of i_11tnQs_ic merit.
"But there is no such thing as intrinsic merit. Merit is always defined according to the institution's needs, so:
we must consult the conditions witbi11
the institutio~that i_s_, t_he identities
Qf tJ'lQse w}!o are writing. If Northrup
Frye writes a.IJ article attacking archetypl!l cr_iticism, what be says is, ipso
facto, important. It's a fact that the
words of some count mote tha,Q t}J.e
words of others, bllt that fact is lament~
able onjy if there is an eternal, rather
than political, standard of merit-a
standardthat exists aside ft6ni the peo~
pie."
that argument, acc~mli11g to Catherine R. Stimpson, Ba_roard professor
of liter~ture a,IJ.d editor of Signs, is
fetching but also theoretical and offers
little practical help in eliminating real
bias in academic publishing. "If yoy
b~
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The crux of the controversy $eems to be the issue
of what constitutes merit in
humanities scholarship. ls
a good essay a good essay,
no matter who writes it?

accept such an argument," Sti_mpse>il
asks, "how are innovation, originality,
and change going to be responded to?"
The Northrup Frye example-a familiar example by now to everyone in~
volved in the debate-is, accorciiog to
Stimpson, nothing _more than an extraordinary case. "Obviously there will
be cases where anonymity is impossible. Frye wot:i,ld b~ iclei_ltified by internal evidence in any case, but mo!it
people in the field do not fall into this
special Class."
Stanton agrec::s ~_nc;i acld.s that such
special cases merely cause a technical
problem that can be dealt with technically. "We recognize that merit is
never e>l:>je<;:tive <!nct that we become
carriers of ideologic~J sy!items whenever we read, but the point is to t~kc;:
steps to try to comb~t that. _Yes, we
should all know what Roman Jakobson
is saying at any given time. At some
poiQt t_bc:: ~-n<>nymoqs number must be
translated back into a person's ga_m~.
At that terminal point, if the author
turns out to be Jakobson, the decision
can be 111~de to p1,1l:>U~h,
"It's a matter of how yo1,1 go about it.
Often the reaction of senior men is that
something that is rightfully theirs is being taken away from them-as if seni()r:s s.l:J.otJlcl t>e published as a petqui,
site of their positio11."
Mt.A president and Boston University professor Helen Vendler points
out, too, that the PMLA can commis"
sion <!O ~rti<;:le by Frye if the editors
think it appropriate. The question of
merit, she -suggests, is a red herring
th<!t distracts from the reaLissue, which
i_s that women ate under-represented
i_11 th~ pages of PMLA. Bias is a very real
obstacle, Vendler in~ists, l!.ncl she
6 I HUMANffiES REPORT

points to a whole body -of "identical
dos!iier'' research which, she claims,
proves th_<tt <!flything with a woman's
name on it is percejvecl <!S h<!ving less
merit than the identical male counterpart. But, Vendler adds, the question
of IJow !!Del where to go about excising
bias is cQmplex:. It is possible, she
points out for exampl~. that women
are under-represented in the journals
because they are, on the whole, receiving jQfeti_or graduate training.
Lefkowitz, similarly, underscores
the complexity of academic bias. Not
<;>ijly cl_o dassieists who are women have
a poorer rate of ~cc~pt<!Q~ PY j()tJJnals, but they also tend to submit fewer
articles, she says. The implication, according toLefkowitz, is that women do
o<>t h<!-Ve positions at research universities where ligbter te<!clling Jm.icls ~JIQw
them the luxury of writing.
[]

Wbeth_er the composition of PMLA
undergoes a dr<!rn<!tic cl!ange u_m::le_r
the newly adopted system remains to
be seen. It wiil take three years to assess the effects, and meanwhile the oppo11ent_s a:ild supporters of an9nymous
review are predicti11g clit':fereot results.
Jackson Cope, professor of literature
at the University of Southern California and founder of Studies in English
L_iterg:ture, suggests that anonymity
might actually egcoy_rnge seni<;>r schol~
ars-, who may have been timid abou,t
rejection, to submit their work more
regularly. Currently, he points out, it is
only the senior sc_}!9l1m; wh<> Me nQt
anonymous. Ninety percent of what is
published is written by young scholars
who are, in fact if not by choice, anonymous. Schaefer, too, thinks the sys-

tern may beoefit tl:ie se11iot sc;holars.
"If there has been any kind of bi<!S i_n
the past," he says, "it has been in favor
of the younger, unknown person.
When you read something by an established schol~r, it's 11,s if sc:nnebocly
sends you to a movie saying it's great.
You're more likely to -be disappointed."
Stanton ~mg ot_b~_r:~ whQ ltave advo~
cated anonymous review tend to downplay the results of the MLA evaluation.
What is important, they insist, is that a
system of .bljQd reviewing qoW exists
and the suspicion of bias will be erased.
"Even if there aren't cataclysmic differences," Stanton says, "the policy is
a s_igo that the profession does believe
ii
in a m~ri_tocracy."
-Wray f[erbett
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Newspaper Courses:
Seeking a N'tional
Student Body

When historian Melvin J(rn11zt>erg of
the Georgia Institute of Technology
Was first apJ>rQllcbed about putting tog~th~r a series of articles on energy for
publication in local newspapers, h,e
baiked. He had other COJ!lmitments.
His own stucJepts and research deQlll_Med his time. But when it was explained to him that such newspaper
courses have reached as many ll.S J5
million readers, he cl_ic:l ll few calculations afid figure<J tQ_a,t, given the average enrnl11ll.eots in his seminars, it
woyld t(llce him 734,000 years to reach
thll_t mi:tny students. He reconsidered
a11g (lgr~ed to supervise the project.
The dilemma of citizen ed_ucation
has always been bi:>w to make knowlecig~ accessible to people who are not
enrolled in school, and in the pll_St decade few institutions have gone @tried
in the quest for noihtracii_ticmal students. Union baJ,l_s, homes for the
agecl, pµblic libraries--each has played
a part ip bringing education to Ameri,
ca,g citizens. But there is probably no
single continuing education project
that has, either in sheer li\11'.llbers or in
the range of students, mlltehed .the im-

pact of the Courses by Newspaper
( ceN) project.
For eigl!t yeC!rS, the NEH-funded CBN
program, run out of the University Ex~
tension of the University Of Califor"Qill
at San Diego (ucso), has been m_a_icing
non-traditional education av<!ilab!~ to
anyone who cal:_l r~llc:l ll daily paper and
whose local publisher has chosen to
print the series. "Energy and the Wily
We Live,'' the twelfth and lllJest of the
CBN courses, is currently llppea_ring in
512 newspapers, i11cluding the Chicago
Tribune, and is being offe-red as a cred~
it course at 355 community colleges.

D
the originator ar:ici ~arly director of
C:BN was Caleb Lewis of uCSD, under
whose leadership_ NEH support was first
obtained in 1972. The first course,
"America and tl_le futµre of Man,''
was offerecl i_p. the fall semester of 1913
and involved 5200 students at 188 col~
Ieges and universities. By the· falJ of
1974, when the second cgµrse, "In
Search of the Ame_ri~ao Dream," was
presented, Lewis had been succeeded
ll_S project director by George A. Col~
burp.
l\ Pb.P. in history, Colburn brought
to CBN ten years of practical experience in journalism a_s ~l'~ll editor for
the Chicago Tribune. His impression
then was that newspapers were gegerally so wary of the "ivory tower" that
they tended to neglect tbe int~Uectual
activity in academic communities. He
ca,me to CBN, he says, determined to
change that and is convinced that he
has. -According to Colburn, the opportunity to offer credit ot non-crecijt
courses is not the ptogra_w's primary

objective. He is more interested in pre~
senting "exciting news featUtes on sig~
nificant and timely su_bjects" tb_at are
written by the mo~t q\lalified academic
sc_bglan and then making it possible
for gew!)p~per readers to pursue the
subjects further through .the supple~
m~11tary materials compiled by CI.JN.
The ptodllctipn of l! single newsPllPer course is a lengthy process involving many people. There is first of
all a five-member faculty advisory
committee at ucso chaired l;>y vice
chancellor for a._ciidemic affairs Paul D. ·
Saltman. With the faculty committee,
the university's chancellor selects a na,
tional board including academic ll\1manists, journalists, and acac;Jem._ic a._dministrators from ar<;m11c;J the country.
Cutrefltly, tbe chairman of the board is
David P. Gardner, president of the
University of Utah. Other ineinl;>ers
are Saltman, professor!) (:;:trl N. Degl~r
of Stanfor<;l l.Jniversity and Robert C.
Elliott of ucsb, columnist Georgie
Ann Geyer, editors Richard Leonarci
of the Milwaukee Journal @.d Gerald
Warren of the Sil.ii Piego Union, and
Thomas O'Con11ell, president of Bellevue Cominu11ity College in Bellevue,
Washington. It is the -national board
thlit seJect_s th_e topic for each course
from a short list suggested by the facul"
ty committee.
Since 1975 CBN has produced two
cc;mrses in each academie year. Ac~
cordingly, the national board in its
June nieetiqg adopts two topic;s a._nd assigns a junior ~cl_tolar to compose a
ptospec;t1,1s for each, including pro•
posa._ls f<;>r appropriate sub-t~pic5 and a
li!it of scholars in the field. The faculty
committee and NEH may make add_i,
tional suggestions before the na._tjonal
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It is the many aspects of the CBN program-.ranging
ftotn credit courses and exams on one- end to television
programming on the other and including a variety of
printed and audio-visual resources thai allow the
program to reach citizens on whatever level they choose
to be reached.

board chooses an academic specialist
to serve l!S the n(ltional cqordinator for
the course. The natiogaj bo(lfcl <l.OQ the
coordinator then refine the course content and format. Because a single
col!rse t<lkes approximately two years
from conception to procll!Ction the CBN
staff is involved in the g~neJ(ltion,
management, and developmeqt of six
different courses simultaneously.

D
_ Colburn's original expectation was
that 200 papers ·would affiliate themselves with each course, a record that
would eclipse tho!ie of some il_ationally
syndicated columnists and even some
popular comic strips. There were predictable obstacles to such wide distributiOfi, For one thing, a newsprint
s1)ortage CCi1JSeS egitors to be jealous of
every co1t.m1p i1_1c}l_. for anotber, the
newspaper editors a_re not pe.r.l!litteg to
edit CBN articles. Each course requires
the papers to carry weekly articles for
four mo11tl:!~Ci l()itg-tetm commitment that alarms some editors.
In spite ·of those prol;llel!l~. C!JN bl!s
never had fewer than 240 newspaperi;
subscribe to a course. Colbum's origin<ll go;:il of 200 is now merely the
number of paper~ tbCit Plirticipi:tte regularly, and the articles an~ cq_rrentJy
carried in every state, Canada, New
Zealand, Guam, Puerto Rico, and
flong Kong. The military newspaper
Stars and St.ripe$ is Ci !ilibs~tiber, and
Colburn identifies the Zeitung KolJege
program in the Federal Republic of
Germany as a "direct clone" of CBN.
FQr jQpm~Jists, apparently, the most
popular cours~ was the l 978 Wt.Y"Se 011
"Taxation: Myth and Realities," coordinated by George F. Break of the
8I

HUMANJTl.~_S

RgPQRT

University of California (lt B~rlceJey. A
record 531 papers subscribed to the
seties.
The national coordinator is respons!ble for compiligg the Reader/Study
Guide, which is normally a voh.~me Qf
some 200,000 words collected from a
variety of published sources. For "Energy l:l:nd the Way We Live," Kranzberg and CBN staff mernbers l!_sse'1tbleci
74 selections from sources ranging
froro tbe CongressiOnal Quarterly to
the cohunps of Russell Baker and arti~
des by e11vi_ropmentaJist Barry Coin•
moner. Monographs, textbooks, tecfi~
fiical journals, ana popular magazines
wer~ l!ll consulted.

D

more students earn credit for the CBN
course pays the program six dollars per
enrollee ap<J ~grees to bold at least two
class or "contact" sessions during the
semester. Each also agrees to require
students to use the CBN textbook.
Beyo1I<j tJ:iQ~e co11<titions, the institutions are free to cjevelc>p and staff the
courses as they please and to set their
own fees. To assist in the courses on
~ampl!!i., C!JN provides a. Source Bo<Jk.
Examinations are prepared by the instructors, although CBN may require
that its own objective examination be
used either in additi011 to or in lieu Of
other tests.
The program's operating budget is
provided by NEH. Since · 1972 such
grants have amounted to several milljon <J91lars. Smaller amounts may sup"
plement specific courses, sucb as tbe
1977 course on "Crime and Jµstice i_ll
America," coordinated by Jerome
Skolnick of Berkeley, which was partJl!lJY s4pported by the National Insti~
tute of Mental Health. The Natiog~J
Science Foundation is helping to fund
the ''Energy" course, and tile Exxon
Corporation has made occasional cont_ributjcjn_s. These s(!pplemental grants,
says Colburn, have amounted to approximately 5 percent of the total b1,_1g~
get since the program began, and CBN
is always seeking new sources of support. NEH funding has permitted ceN
to <.levote it_s incoineft<>fil royalties and
student fees to what Colburn cal_l§ "e~.,
perimentation"-the expansion and
development of the program.

Colleges that participate in CBN do
so more consistently than newspapers.
C()lbuni's stated goal is300 institutions
per course, and the record reveals
a low of 161=for "The Molding of
American Values" in 1976--and a high
of 359---for "Connections: Technology
(lnd Change" in 1979.
VirtUally all institutions adapt the
coyrse!i to their non-traditional pr<>~
grams, and more than 58,000 students
received credit for the first 11 CBN offerings while the combined readership
of subsctibing newspapers exceeded 15
milJjcni. There is n<> predietable correlation between st1,_14~nt a_ncj pew~pCipt<r
interest. The "Taxation" course, popular as it was with editors, enrolled
ogly 3,500 stUdents; compared to the
10;000 wlio eP.rQUecJ in t_he Jaouary
1979 course on "Death and Dying:
D
Challenge and Change,·:. directed D}'
Robert Fulton of the University of
While only a few institutions or igMi_gpesota.
structors have "recycled" CBN maEach in~titµtion in which t~n ot tetials so that a course may be given

Geoffrey Moss, political iilustrati>t wi~h
the Washington P<}st Writers Group,
provided.illustrations for the 15 les""$6ns
th~t make up the cu"ent course on
"~n¢rgy ij.11d the Way We Live."

more than once, Colburn is seeking
ways to make that practiee more ~~,
tractive. "Death ancl I;>ying," for example, is.gow being adapted to a forthC()IJling television series with the Public
Broadcasting Service (PBS), and CBN
will prepare a viewer's guide. Tb~re is
precedent fot that approach. The
"Tech_nolqgy and Change" course was
i_g ~n early stage of preparation when
CBN learned of the BBC series callecJ
"Connections" then bei.gg filmed
under the qi_re~ion of James Burke in
Eogland. CBN accelerated Its schedule
and presented the course in September
1979,when it was coordinated witl:l tbe
television programs t,prjgg over PBS.
Colliurtt c"reclits gational coordinator
Jobi! G. Burke of UCLA with the sue•
cess of this approach, and the happy
collaboration has led CBN to WQf\(.
again with James Burke ig cJeveloping
a course aM television series for 1983
011 the history of ideas, which the
Briton describes as "the intellectu~l
side of the great ages of m_~n." The
development of integr~tec,I audio and
video tape ~<;>mponents is now underway i!l connection with two upcoming
courses: "The American Family in
Transition," to be coordinated by
psychologist Elizabeth Oouvan of the
University of Mic_big~g tn September
1980, and "Medical Science and the
Nation's Health/' to be directecJ by
Philip R. Lee of the University of California at San Francisco i11 Ja_11_uary
1981. Listjllgs of audio-visual resources provided by the American
Film Library Association is now a ~ta.Il
dard part of the CBN Source Book.

D
It is the

m.~ny

aspects of the

CBN
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program, many say----'"ra_IJgifig ftorfi
credit courses and exams on one end to
television programming on the other
am;! ioclucling a variety of printed and
audio-visual i:esou)'ce~that allow the
program to reach citize11_!i on wbatever
level they choose to be reached aq<;l
oombille to make CBN unique in its
ability to ed:ucate the llon•traditfonal
student.
Since September 1975 CBN has also
been cofifiected with community fof1JJI1S on the course topics. The American Iss\les fwum, funded since 1917
by NEH as a program of the Amei::i_ca!l
Association of Community and Junior
Ce>Ueges (AACJC), enables tens of
thou!;aQ<;i.!i of people across the country
to participate in COIIJ.1_m1nity di_sc~s,
sions and workshops. The "Energy"
c9u_rse is the focus of the first National
Issue!; Fonm1, a culmination of the local forums, whicb is Clir:ectecl by Diane
U. Eisenberg at the AACJC. The concept began with model forums at
eleven community colleges in 1977 and
1978, <iCCot~ing to Eisenberg's colleague Jeanne PicaJd. All Qf tbem used
the then"current CBN courses. Eisenberg and Colburn evaiuated the exPeriment and agreed on a national format for coQperatjog. Although it is as•
sociated with CBN, the N at_iOg_a) b_s\.leS
Forum is distinct, with its own ten-week
calendar. Colburn anticipates the
Amectca_n kibrafy Assoeiation's sponsorship of a siro_il<lJ forym program
which he believes could be a natural
partner for the "History of cidelis-,-,
cQl!_rse in 1983.
As witb tJ1e eatliet forums, CBN materials will be used to !iti1m1l_<lte publie
discussions in a variety of local settings. That the forums are coordinated
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by local colleges reinforces the com1Jll1nity appeal and also opens the way
for involvemept e>f IQcal and state
agencies. The Califorlli<l Cot!_nciJ fQr
the Humanities in Public Policy, under
the direction of Bruce Sievers, has
been working with CBN since September 1978. In Calif~n:l!ia the "Taiation"
course provide_d an opportunity for the
<;:ou_ficil, the Center for the Study of
Democratic {n_stjtutions, the state public radio networ~, ancl t_l;ie St<lte library
system to work together: tQ procJµce
seminars and .supplementary materi!!-ls. A series of articles by California
authors accomp<l_!!_iecl tbe teguJar CBN
articles in many of the state'!i new!ipapets, sometimes expanding on the
topic <l_M sometimes providirig a critical response. A wee1'1y radio program
was aired. in conjunction with the
newspaper series, and the CBN re<lcJer
W<lS among the six volumes on taxation
provi<;leel by the Council to each of the
state's libraries.
The role ohllCb-state ageneies in the
"Energy" am/National I_!isues f orfim
will vary from state to state. Siever's
organ_iz_C!,tion will be less directly involved than befQre, but it will allocate
$48,()()() in grants t_ll_roJJgl;i l11:clian Val~
ley College, which is the .l\AQC"
de.Sigfiated coordinating center for the
sotithwest. Nancy Tapper, regional coordinator at ln_d_ian Valley, expects
some colleges to rely og t_lleir own te~
sources. Sne points out that, except for
California, the state humanities agencies i11 her tegiOn are not providing
funds to the geoer:Cll program, although
those in Arizona and Hawaij are te•
spofiding to requests from individu<il
c()lleges,
Wh_ile Tl:lpf>et's region involves rela-

tively few colleges outside California,
Bernice Regunsburg, tlJe coorc;Jip!!tor
of the region including the seven Middle Atlantic states, is juggling programs at 60 institutions,. working
thro1Jgll 11 so-called lead college in each
state. Based at Dutche!;s C::oi!ltnl!J1_ity
College in Poughkeepsie, New York,
~he is directly responsible for the forums in New York, where tb~ ~t11te tru~
manities commission is not funding the
program. Each of the colleges in her
tegi6n has committed itself to at least
three 11i'lcl up to ten forums on energy,
all of them connected with t1le ~JJN
newspaper readings.

D
The reaction to C~N of tbose people
who have worked with it is strong and
positive. Sievers describes the relation~liip between the California humanities cou_oci_l ~nd ce_N as a "vefy healthy
partnership," although he retai_q_s a Mmanist's sympathy for academic authors whose work must be shaped into
journalistic forin. Tapper expects that
the combigatiQp of the topical energy
course with the forums will lead m._a_11y
newspapers to carry CBN pieces for the
first time. ff it works as_well as its producers predict, the National Issues
Forum-c~N 11._s_soci_ation, many thirik,
could be an importagt !itep tQwatd the
sort of innovation Colburn is see}{_ing
as a means of keeping his program
fresh and provocative.
- - 11
=Richard A. Harrison

Richqrd A., HatriSon is assistant professor of history at Pgmona College.
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NEB advisers questioned on need for

St!(:recy in peer review
The Feoruafy meeting of the National
Council on the Humanities was disrupted when -a reporter disputed the
Council's decison to Close a portion of
the proceedings to the public. The intjdent rekiilQles ~II old debate about
whether or not the secrecy that has traditionally characterized the Council's
~ork is necessary or appropriate. The
Council advises NEH Chaitman JoseI?b
D. Duffey oil pqlicy matters and de«ide!i 011most of the agency's spending.
Normally, the Council conducts a
public session on general policy i!i!iUe!i
~as requited l:>y law-but then closes
its do<:m for apy substantive discussion
of agency policy and for final grant review-. ~ichael M. Mooney, a Washing~
ton editor for Harper's Maga~ine, aJglied, however, tbllt the Council's reas911s for sequestering itself from the
public violate the law governing such
fe~ral !dvisory panels.
The Federal Advisory Cgromittee
Act prohibits se<;n~t meetings but proV:ides a few exemptions to the prohibition. The Endowment, according to its
general counsel, Josepb Scbllflllan,
cites two reasons for closing the meeting. First, Schurman e~plll.ill!i, the
meetiQgs i_11<;lu<;le discussion of "trade
s_ecrets," including privileged or confidential finaneial infortnation. Second
the meetings are closed
protect a~
plitants from "invasigg of personal privacy." Mgoney argues that Council
business does not warrant either exemption. Exemptions, he a_rg1.Ies, can
only be applied if "overricli_ng IJlltional
interests" are lit sta_I_ce, and the per~
sonal prj.va_cy of grant applicants-sala_ries a_re the example of confidential

to-

i_gformlltion cited by Duffey-do not
qualify.
Mooney's charges ate part of ll ge1i,
eial geb11te lllJOl_lt how to balance personal privacy and public accountability
in peer review. the Senate Subcom~
miftee on Education, Arts, and Humanities, chaired liy Se_11ator Claiborne Pel! (D-R.1.), is also interested
in the issue and in the fuil committee
report accompanying the NEH reauthOrization b~ll(S. 1386) states its position
plainly: "It is the understa11d_i_og 9f the
Committee tbllt fill meetings of each
Cou11cil be open to the general public.
The Committee believes that the
Councii review of gta11_t ll.PPlications
tan be conducted in public meetings
with9llt je9pa__rdizing the integrity of
the review process .. -~ . The Committee
is aware, however, that there may be
occasional exceptiOns tQ jllstify a
Closed sessiop, SllCIJ as instances when
!;eIJ.!!itive personnel matters are discussed. The Committee believes that
these exceptions to an open proces~
should be infrecfuently eJ{~r~i!ied."
Most agree t]la_t the debate, which is
government-wide,_ will probably not be
resolved outside the courts.

[;J
_ Other parts of the Seriate report ate
11lsc:> causing E!J.d9wment officials some
~onsternation. At the February meet,
mg, Cornell historian and Council
member Mary Beth _Norton ques•
tioned the committee's requirement
that the names of gta11t reviewers be
m~de public as soon as they are appomted. Small panels of specialists selected by NEH staff members conduct
the initial round of review and make
recommendations, thtol.lgh staff sllmAPR.fi. 1980 I 1i

Senatqr f)enniJ i)eConcini (D-Ariz.), the
only legislator present at recent NEH
appropriations .hearings, alerted Endowment offieia/.S to the jJo$~ible neces_si_ty for
futUre /ju!fget reductions.

maries., to the Council. Currently the
panelists' names are revealed only
after awards have been made. There
lt<!S beeil ifioufiting pressure, however
-including a report froln House iri"
vestigators to the House Appropriati<>ns Committee last year-to open up
what tbe jgv~stiga_tors c:haracterized as
a closed review sy~tem, a_pc:l the Senate
report reflects these arguments. Duffey, however, objects to the _require111egt a._iJQ points out, as he did in respon_s~ tQ Norton, that "applicants
would be free to C<!.U for t_]Je names Of
reviewers and then free to lobby
them." Such lobbying, he added, has
t1J,~en place.

D
The Senate report also makes some
c_ll_IJ,Qges in the requirements for chairman's gr<J11Js, which can be awarded
without goi_ng tJupugh the normal process of peer review. "It is t]J~ ip.te{!t Qf
the Committee," the report states,
"tbat these grants be made primarily to
r~spQg_c:i t9 emergency situations when,
because of <! pre_s_s_ing time factor, an
application through the USIJa_J review
process is impossil:ile." Duffey testified
before PeH's subcommittee last fall
that "emergency" was too restrictive
and that some deserv'ing proj~cts f~ll
outside the Endowment's established
funding categories-a sentiment he repea_ted to the Council. Like Pell, however, Co1,1,ocil vice,chaitmafi and Stan~
ford University president Ri~lta_rd W.
Lyman argued that the definition was
11ot inappropriately restrictive. "Why
isn't ·~m~rgency' desirable in defining
chairman's grant~?" tie .IJ,sked. "As de~
fined here-='because of a pres~i!lg time
facfor'-it would cover most cases."
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The Senate reauthorization bill inch,1des a:n amendment raising the ceiling for cha:irmaii's grants from the current $17,500 tQ $JQ,OOO, a_s requested
by Duffey. It was after introducigg t_ll~
amendment-which Pell said he supported, "t_Mugh Mt enthusiasticalIy"-that the more n_IJ,JfOW c:lefinition
of discretionary grants was introduced.
The language in the Senate report is
not bindip.g IJQJ~~s the House report
includes identica_J prnvisfon_s. Most
likely, a joint House-Seoa_te c<;>o_fer;
ence will work out the differences between the two reauthorization bills and
issue its own r~po}t to guide the implementation of the law.
DeConcini questions lack of private
huma_11_iti~s sgpj>9_ii
Senator Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.),
conducting March hearings on the FY
1981 budget appropri_ations for NEH,
a:sked Endowment officials to identify
which progl'l:!IllS tl1ey woqlcJ cut if a 5
percent budget cut should become
necessary; an-d he queried NEH Chairman Joseph D. Duffey about the possibility of increased private contributions to ~-µpport )J_u_mafiities activity.
DeConcini, the only member of tile
appropriations Subcommittee on the
li:itefior Department and Related
Ageoci~~ present, warned NEH offi~
cials that the rooocl favoring "intense
budget cutting" may requ._i_re tb!lt i!IJ
agencies take cuts, not only in FY 1981
but in the current year, too. The ad~
mi11i_~tra_tie>n, DeConeini also indicated, may eltmina_te aj} fY 198Q re~
quests for supplemental appropriations.
-The bleak funding outlook was reflect~d .i__n DeConcini's major line of

questioning. What, he a~Ice<J, ~!i the
current level of private fuQd_ing? I)o~s
the Endowment have underway a concerted effort to get more corporate
funding? Duffey responded that corpornte fu1_1cling p1J,s. actually increased
during the past fiv~ yel!._r!;, a result in
part of the Endowment's use of challenge grants and matching funds to
stimulate private support. Duffey
pointed Qut, JtQwever, that during the
same period foundation funding for
the humanities has diminished considerably. ''Do you think," DeConcini
asked, "that the decline has occurred
becau_se of the ifi~_tease in government
funding?"
DeConcini also questioned whether
NEH officials had considered increasing
t_he level of cosHharing for universi~
ties, w}i_ic]J i!I c1!_rr~1_1tly between 15 arid
20 percent. "The probl~in witb ~µcit !!.fl
approach," Duffey said, "is that it im-

mediately places certain Institutions
at a disadvantage in competing for
funds."
On a <llfferegt issue, the Arizona
se11!ltQr expressed dismay over the con~
centration of half the Endowment
grants in four states-Califor'lli~, New
York, Pennsylvania,, and Massachusetts. "What are you doing to balance
the level of support in the Sunbelt
st;:ites and other rural states?" he
asked.
Duffey replied tbat, though the statistics are somewhat skewed by the fact
that ma!ly national projects-:public
tel~vision projects, for example-ate
located in New York, equity of support
is still a problem. The Endowment is
incteasing its tecpnical assistance and
consajta,tion efforts, he said, to reach
underserved groups. Duffey added,
however, that sparsely PC>P1!hMcl
states often receive higber average per
capita funding tl;ian do densely popu111-ted states such as New York.
"I am not suggesting formulas for
·state funding;" DeConc_i11i stressed,
"but isn't the neec:I to promote the
humanities gre11-ter in the rural areas
9ytside New York? I think more attentiop. should be given to the rural
areas."

fjce 9f Management and Budget to
identify dispensable programs. The
original budget .request, Sent to the
Hill in late Janll,aty, a,Uowed for a 9.5
petcentgtowth in federal spending and
a deficit of $16 billion.
According to Armen Tashdinian, director of planning and policy assess~
ment at the Endowment, "Out expectation is that we will not be a.sked te>
make reductions duriIJ.g the next
month or two." He adds, however,
that Cl!ts might be required in the fu"
ture. Further reductions might pe re"
cfuested during the summer, as t_l:ie budget begi11s to ta}c.e ~bap~ through the
Congressional appropriations process,
or even as late as next fall, when the
administration can request recisi911_~.

NEB clarifies its fellowship guiclelii!es
-once again
NEH offieials, .searc_hing for the most
equitable way to define its two categories of independent fellowships, ha_s
once again altered the worcling of its
guidelines. The newly defined categories make a clear distinction between
yQupg .scholars and college teachers, a
tr9ublesome distinction that has kept
the application process out of kilter in
the past.
Formerly, applicii_11ts could apply to
N_Elf exempt, for now, from
either category "A" or category "B"
budget balancing plans
fellowship programs. The former proThe-White House deeisioll to ~11Pl!lit a vided fellowships for study and rerevised FY 19!H request to Congress, search which would maRe "~ siggifiwhich requires the elimination of eoll- cafit cogtribution to knowledge." The
siderable federal spending in order to latter provid~d fellowships that would,
· balance the budget, has apparently left in adc.titjon to making a contribution to
NEH unscathed for the time bei__Qg. knowledge, enhance the teaching of
Only cabinet level a,gen~ies were asked undergraduates. These catego.ries
in aM~c_b memorandum from the Of" caused confusion, accordin~ to NEH

fellowship director Jiim~s Blessing.
College teac_h~rs were applying to category "A" when they wanted. to pursue
scholarship unrelated to teaching aM
thus putting themselves in competition
with selliot schoJa,.rs. At the same time,
ymmg l1Qiversity scholars were dominating category "B."
"Heretofore, we have been erwouraging young professors in m.l!jor µniversities to indude tl:tern.selves in categofy :ij," alessing explains. Now, he
says, they are being- encouraged to
apply to the category clefineci !i.S "fellowships for independent .study and research." The seco(ld category, which
r~pl!i~es category B, is called "fellowships for college teachers."
. "The idea," Blessing says, "is to distinguish oetweell those whose careers
lie ptimatily in O:ie area of teaching ung~rgriiduates and those whose careers
will give them primary responsioility
for research and the teaching of gr!lduate students." He points out that the
you_ng 1!11.iversity scholars will be given
special attention within the category
for research fellowships. The guic:lelines will also attempt to l!lii~e clear to
college teachers that fellowships are
available for research unrelated to
te~~ching.

The new formulation replaces a pro~
posal, made last summer, to clefi_n~
categories A and B very strictly ~c
cording to an applicant's io_stitµt_ion
and the time lapsed ~ince completing a
degre~, Bu! that plan was never put
info effect. The o'ver~representation of
young university sctiolars in the fall list
of awards convincecl· the advisory
council and Enciowni~nt officials that a
di_fferent approach was necessary. A
major goal of the newly revised gujgc;:APRIL 1980113

Senator Jacob K. Javits (R-N. Y.) has
requested a more thorough analysis of the
proposed National Periodicals Center.

lines, Blessing explains, is to increase
the participation of teachers from
small colleges, black colleges, and twoyear colleges who have been underrepresented in the past.

item, based on the plum book. But
there is no mention of the plum book
in the legislation. It is the article of
faith in the research library community," he adds, "but neither I nor Senator J avits has seen a copy."

Javits requests more study of national
periodicals center
Senator Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.) has
introduced an amendment to the reauthorization bill for the Higher Education Act (S. 1839) which would establish a two-year corporation to study the
feasibility of a National Periodicals
Center, the controversial project
favored by large research libraries as a
means of expanding access to scholarly
journals. The proposed clearinghouse,
which is included in the House version
of the Higher Education Act, has
pitted scholarly publishers and research librarians against one another
since its inception, and the Javits
amendment is viewed as a compromise
between legislating or scuttling the
idea.
The Senate bill would establish a
National Periodical System Corporation to study the pros and cons of a
periodicals center and, if it is found
feasible, plan such a center. It would
also require a joint resolution by Congress actually to legislate any such
system. According to Javits aide David
Morse, "Although the idea has been
studied for a long time, the House bill
doesn't make clear just what a National Periodicals Center would be or
how it would be administered." The
bill, he adds, does not address the
serious objections of those publishers
who choose not to participate and of
scholars who fear diminished oppor-

Columbia University's evaluation
calls for "selective excellence"
Following an 18-month evaluation of
Columbia University's academic programs, a special panel of scholars has
recommended that the university
diminish its investment in the humanities, that it make more flexible the
rigid departmental organization of the
humanities disciplines, and that it
abandon programs in which it has not
achieved excellence in order to concentrate on those in which it has.
The 19-membercommission, chaired
tunity for publication. No extensive
congressional hearings on these issues by Columbia professor of humanities
have been held, Morse says, and the Steven Marcus, concludes that Columcorporation would provide an oppor- bia must conceive of itself as "an admittedly elite institution" and "must
tunity for thorough review.
Ralph McCoy, director of the Asso- articulate and pursue an idea of higher
ciation of Research Libraries which education that is humanistic and intelhas been backing the House bill, says lectual." In austere times, the commisthat research librarians think the issues sion adds, departments-"the guardhave been studied for long enough and ians of our disciplines"-must seek
that the bill provides adequate protec- more and more interdisciplinary facultions for copyright holders and users. ty appointments. In addition, the reThe center, as written into the bill, port says, the university must find a
McCoy says, is an outgrowth of two way to replace retiring faculty memearlier studies-a general study by the bers with equally distinguished scholNational Library Commission and a ars, while at the same time guaranteehighly technical study by the Council ing that "the most talented younger
on Library Resources-the so-called scholars of the current generation do
"plum book"-which proposes an ad- not get lost because openings for them
will not come into existence for five
ministrative plan for the center.
The research library community, years or so in the future."
Morse says, is assuming that the NaColumbia's distinction in the hutional Periodicals Center is a "fixed manities, the commission states, "is
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precariously held. It is threatened by
losses of both graduate students and
faculty." In recruiting faculty under
such circumstances, the commission
has recommended that only untenured
professors be hired in fields that are
currently popular and that tenured
positions be allocated only in response
to "the intellectual needs of the field."
Such a strategy is necessary, the commission argues, "so as not to freeze
past booms into our tenure array for a
generation."
The commission report includes specific recommendations for future faculty recruiting in each university department and calls for reductions in a few
humanities departments by attrition.
The most dramatic recommendation is
that the university abandon the "nineteenth century notion" that the study
of language and literature be organized
by departments corresponding to
nation-states.

In its news section, Humanities
Report regularly covers distinctive activities, developments, and
findings relating to the humanities. Notices, news releases, research findings, and other information should be sent to the
Managing Editor, Humanities
Report, American Association
for the Advancement of the Humanities, 918 16th Street, N.W.
(Suite 601), Washington, D.C.
20006.

Today, I believe, the science-in-society
area of many curricula is where most
new growth is occurring, and it offers
much intellectual and pedagogical
promise to humanists of every stripe.
For the foreseeable future, humanists
who are actively concerned about science and technology will find their
skills and knowledge not only more in
demand but also more communicable
to a wide audience.
Barbara Currier Bell
Wesleyan University
Middletown, Connecticut
TO THE EDITOR:

William Poe's article on new moves
in engineering education (HR, Jan.
1980) is valuable, but it does not adequately put its subject in context-a
context that is encouragingly broad for
humanists.
The effort to integrate the humanities and training for engineers represents but one example of growing attention in education to the relationships among science, technology, and
culture. Hundreds of new courses of all
sorts have been started within this general subject area during the last five
years, and in a few cases they are
linked to comprehensive programs of
study or even to cross-disciplinary
majors. While the focus of concern in
these programs seemed at the beginning to be quite narrow, it has since
widened. (The evolution of the Lehigh
program described in Poe's article is
typical.) "Service" courses for science
or technology departments have grown
into centerpieces of general education.
Once humanists got their foot in the
door, they quite rightly attempted to
open it wider and are finding success.

Humanities Report welcomes letters
about its contents and about issues
and developments in the humanities.
Send letters to the Managing Editor,
Humanities Report, 918 16th Street,
N. W. (Suite 601), Washington, D.C.
20006. Letters chosen for publication
are subject to editing for length and
clarity.
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